
LEASED BY LJ HOOKER COMMERCIAL COFFS

HARBOUR

Offices

Suite 1 Level 2, 43 Gordon Street, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450

195 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 22-Aug-18

Property Description

Suite 1 comprises high quality centrally positioned CBD office space, which accommodates
an approximate net lettable area of 195m2.
The premises is situated on the second floor of a modern fully refurbished three storey
office building, built over secured semi-basement parking.
Access is via the glazed entrance from the fully modernised and highly presentable lift
lobby.
The premises comprises open and partitioned offices with good quality carpeted flooring
and a ceiling height of 2.7 metres.
43 Gordon Street is a high profile landmark building, situated opposite Coffs Harbour
Memorial Pool and Coffs Creek Parkland and next door to Coffs Harbour City Council's
Chambers.
The multi-level Coffs Central car park is situated adjacent to the building and provides
additional car parking if required.
The 'Coffs Central' retail centre and Harbour Drive prime retail strip featuring alfresco cafes
and restaurants and all usual CBD facilities are only a short stroll away.
Suite 1 provides an excellent option for a company or government department seeking fully
compliant office accommodation in a modern well maintained building.

The premises enjoys the following features:
- Carpeted, partitioned and ready to occupy
- Excellent natural light from two glazed elevations
- Attractive outlook over parkland and pool
- Close to shopping, cafes and all CBD services
- Excellent amenities
- High profile corner position with great signage potential
- Available on very attractive lease terms

Suite 1 has so much to offer that it is unlikely to remain available for long so CALL NOW!!!
The gross annual asking rental of $62,500 excluding GST equates to $320/m2

For all further details including available lease terms and conditions, leasing incentives,
leasing packages, building plans etc. please contact one of LJ Hooker Commercial's Office
Leasing Specialists today:

Deb Grimley 0434 301 550 dgrimley@ljhcoffs.com
Troy Mitchell 0417 695 915 tmitchell@ljhcoffs.com

LJ Hooker Commercial Coffs Harbour office (02) 6651 6711 coffsharbour@ljhc.com.au

The leading specialist commercial agency servicing The Coffs Coast.

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Energy Efficiency
0.0-star NABERS
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